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Marie pours forth her soul when she is permitted, like a bird
with a string round its foot, to roam for a moment in appar-
ent freedom.
Faithfully has the German poet followed history, step by
step, guessing what the veil of time concealed, and giving new
life to those long-buried human passions. One personage, it
were to be hoped, was of his own invention, did not his re-
corded deeds too plainly prove that such a miscreant had ex-
isted : a wretch divided between love (?) and ambition—be-
tween the royal murderess and her no less regal victim, who,
during five acts, is the servile courtier, the cringing laguais,
the lover of the daughter of Anna Boleyn, a traitor to two
queens, affecting to wish to save Mary of Scotland and coun-
seling her murder, assisting at its perpetration and reporting
its details to his bloody mistress, Elizabeth of England! The
dramatist has given the true colors of the notorious Earl of
Leicester, whom history shows us charged at home with the
murder of two wives—on the field of battle with utter inca-
pacity—at court with treason. The love of Mary for this
man is an incredible invention, but that he became one of her
most violent persecutors in revenge for her having contempt-
uously rejected his homage is too true.
Such were the materials that Schiller had at his disposal,
and well did he use them. The French poet has given but a
meagre copy, in which almost every beauty of the original is
lost.
In the role of " Marie Stnart" Rachel was not successful on
her first attempt, though she subsequently greatly improved it.
The failure may, in a great measure, be attributed to her ig-
norance of history, and, consequently, of the character, feel-
ings, and manners of the personage she represented, of the age
in which she lived, and of the circumstances in which she was
placed. It was probably with a .view that she should learn
these indispensable points that M.de Re'musat presented Made-
moiselle Rachel with a magnificent copy of the History of
Scotland. On this occasion it was very evident she had not
yet opened its gilded pages. The advantage derived from the
study of history has been appreciated by all great actors. Tal-
ma studied Tacites in the ktorning-and acted his heroes in the

